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Dear Members, 

 

As we saw increased attacks on the immigrant community 

this year, we also saw the Colorado immigrant rights 

movement respond with commitment and strength. The 

task of passing pro-immigrant policies in this environment 

can be daunting, however, our movement is more resilient 

than ever. Our long-term work has already created 

unlikely allies and strong leaders, who will continue to 

push a pro-immigrant legislative agenda across Colorado. 

 

As we prepare for whatever is next, we need to remember 

that resistance begins at the local level and that pro- 

immigrant policy wins in Colorado are within our reach. 

With our members and our communities at the center of 

this work, we will fight and we will win. 

 

Towards justice, always 

 

Nicole Melaku 

 

 

A letter from our 
Executive Director



 

HB18-1417 -  Protect Constitutional Rights Colorado Residents (Support) 

SB18-108 - Eligibility Colorado Road And Community Safety Act (Support) 

HB18-1178 - Hold Colorado Governments Accountable Sanctuary Jurisdictions (Oppose) 

SB18-220 - Public Safety Protection From Sanctuary Policies (Oppose) 

HB18-1273 -  Protect Colorado Residents From Federal Government Overreach (Support)

SCR18-002 - No Bail Illegal Aliens Committing Serious Crimes (Oppose)     

LGBTQ Partner Bill 
 HB18-1046 - New Birth Certificate To Reflect Gender Change (Support) 

Economic Justice Partner Bill 
 HB18-1001 - FAMLI Family Medical Leave Insurance Program (Support)  

Reproductive Justice Partner Bill 
 HB18-1082 - A Woman's Right to Accurate Health Care Information (Oppose)                    

    

Scorecard ratings are based on Colorado legislator's floor and committee votes on the 

bills listed below. A Senator who voted in accordance with CIRC Action's position every 

time would receive a 100% rating; however, if they voted with our position only half of 

the time they would receive a 50% rating. CIRC Action's positions on these bills are 

listed in parenthesis after the legislation. 
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ANTI-SANCTUARY BILLS

Sponsor: SB-220 Sponsor: HB-1178 Sponsor: SCR-002 Sponsor: SB-220

On the heels of President Trump's efforts to increase deportations of families and students, 

members of the Colorado House and Senate introduced three anti-immigrant hate bills: 

SB220, HB-1178, and SCR-002. We will not stand for language that criminalizes our 

communities and laws that tear our families apart.



HB-1178: COLORADO 
POLITICIAN 
 ACCOUNTABILITY ACT 

This bill was a  referred 

measure to the 2018 ballot 

and would have criminalized 

elected officials with a Class 

4 Felony for voting in support 

of sanctuary policies. In cities 

with sanctuary policies, this bill 

would have also allowed 

victims of crimes committed by 

non-citizens to sue elected 

officials for damages and 

compensation. This cruel and 

petty legislation died in the 

House State, Military and 

Veterans Affairs committee.  

SB-220: Public Safety 
Protection From 
Sanctuary Policies 

SCR-002 - NO BAIL 
ILLEGAL ALIENS 
COMMITTING SERIOUS 
CRIMES 

This resolution would have 

denied an individual of their 

right to bond out of jail if they 

were undocumented and 

were charged with a felony 

offense or an offense 

involving driving under the 

influence of alcohol or drugs. 

Based purely an individual's 

perceived immigration status, 

and the assumption of guilt 

before a trial, sheriffs would 

have profiled Coloradans and 

denied them of their 

constitutional rights. The bill 

died on the Senate floor. 

A scaled-down version of 

HB-1178, this bill mandated 

that school boards, 

universities, cities and 

counties could not enact 

sanctuary policies, as  

determined by Jeff Sessions' 

Department of Justice. The 

legislation went too 

far by punishing universities 

that house undocumented 

students and school districts 

that bus immigrant children 

to school. The legislation 

was defeated in the House 

State, Military and Veterans 

Affairs committee.



I-DRIVE 
COLORADO
Success at last! After three years working to 

reform Colorado's immigrant driver's license 

program, SB-108 was signed into law. This bill 

allows immigrant applicants to use a social 

security number to qualify for a driver's license, 

which for countless DACA and TPS recipients is 

their only path to receiving a license. 

Additionally, SB-108 will streamline the renewals 

process by allowing people to renew their 

licenses online or through the mail.  

 

With strong bipartisan support, SB-108 passed 

through the  Senate with a final vote of 25-10  

 and the House of Representatives by a margin 

of 38-24.  

 

 



In an attempt to increase access to the 

immigrant driver's license program, the I-Drive 

campaign fought to expand funding for the 

program through the state budget. Based on 

a negotiation in the Joint Budget Committee, 

the coalition was able to secure $1,500,000 

for the program, which is a threefold increase 

from the original 2013 funding. 

 

Although there is ample funding for the 

program, we face an added barrier around 

access. In 2015, the Joint Budget Committee 

agreed to limit the number of participating 

DMVs after 66,000 licenses were issued. 

Based on the most recent numbers, we will hit 

the 66,000 issuance-cap by Januar of 2019, 

triggering an automatic reduction of 

participating DMVs to a single office in 

Denver. The I-Drive Coalition will continue to 

fight for additional offices across the state to 

ensure access for all Coloradans.  



VIRGINIA'S LAW Virgin ia ’s  Law is  named after  Virgin ia 

Mancinas who was detained by 

immigrat ion agents after  she cal led 91 1  

for  help whi le being attacked by her 

husband. For indiv iduals  l ike Virgin ia,  

HB-1417 would require that Colorado 

law enforcement protect domest ic 

v io lence surv ivors instead of turning 

them over to federal  author i t ies and 

ensures that al l  Coloradans feel  safe to 

cal l  the pol ice in a t ime of need.   

 

After  pass ing the House State,  Mi l i tary ,  

and Veterans Affai rs  Committee on a 

vote of 6-3,  the Campaign to Unite 

Colorado Steer ing Committee voted to 

not move the bi l l  forward so late in the 

sess ion.  

Thanks to Dave Russell at Buffalo
Heart Images for the photos.


